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bulk lubricant delivery
Tower style / Cabinet style

» In-house design, engineering, and assembly.
» Customized to fit your exact application.
» User-friendly and ergonomic designs.
» Wide selection of features and options to choose from.
» Pumping systems designed to maximize flow rates.

(800) 992-8981 l www.westmor-ind.com
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BULK LUBRICANT DELIVERY OPTIONS

MANUAL MANIFOLD SYSTEM
»» Reduce co-mingling
»» Drivers need to switch stinger less
often, increasing their productivity
»» Drivers not required to climb in the
box as often, creating a safer work
environment
»» Air-operated manifold available

MANUAL MANIFOLD SYSTEM

IN-LINE SCREEN WITH SIGHT GLASS

OPTIONS
»» Lift gate
»» Hose tubes
»» Insulated and heated box van
»» AC power
»» Roadside and curbside delivery
»» Delivery route friendly
»» Customizable
»» Hi-speed pump off with air clean out
»» 2-Stage preset delivery

DEF SYSTEM

HEATED BOX VAN

»» Hose tube storage
»» Remote control
»» Marshall excelsior chock blocks
»» Side or tower delivery system
»» Hose storage and nozzle shut-offs
»» Electronic registration
»» Riser pipes with shut offs

PUMPING SYSTEM OPTIONS
»» Motor oil

HOSE TUBES WITH FITTING BOX

AC POWER

»» Hydraulic fluid
»» ATF
»» DEF
»» Antifreeze
»» Window wash fluid

GROOVED ALUMINUM FLOOR
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STRINGER STORAGE
Westmor Industries

BULK LUBRICANT DELIVERY TRUCK MODELS

CABINET MODEL
»» Cabinet style pumping systems
»» Maximizes cargo van space for bigger payload
»» Heavy duty cabinets with lift-up doors or side-opening doors
»» Up to six pumping systems with combination of cabinets and
towers

CABINET STYLE MODEL
TOWER STYLE MODEL
»» Elevated ergonomic hose reels
»» Heavy duty side-doors with parking brake interlock option
»» Up to six pumping systems with combination of cabinets and
towers

TOWER STYLE MODEL

COMMON CHASSIS

COMMON CHASSIS
»» Freighliner 114SD
»» Freightliner 122SD
»» Kenworth T880

CHASSIS OPTIONS
»» Use your own chassis
»» Purchase chassis from one of our dealers
»» We can help spec-out a chassis to meet your needs

FREIGHTLINER 114SD
Pipeline to Pump™
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